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IMPORTANT DATES 2016
May

Mon 9th – Fri 13th May
Monday 16th May
Mon 16th – Fri 20th May
Monday 16th May
Wednesday 18th May
Thursday 19th May
Friday 27th May

Hi Everyone

Year 2 Swimming Program
Year 4 City Camp
Rain, Hayne & Shine Prep Excursion Group 1
Year 3 Swimming Program
Parents Association Meeting 7pm
Rain, Hayne & Shine Prep Excursion Group 2
Education Week Open Afternoon 3:30pm-4:30pm
Vision Portrait Bookings Close

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

On Monday I attended the Cranbourne station with many parents to farewell our first group of Year 4 students,
staff and parent supporters as they headed by train into the city to stay at the Melbourne Discovery Camp.
Activities included a tour of the MCG, Yarra cruise, Eureka Observation Deck, Victoria Market tour, Federation
Square and ice skating at the O’Brien Arena. The city camp is for many students a new and exciting experience
which links to powerful learning experiences. I thank Mr Carey, Mr Waples, Miss Phillips, Mrs Thiel, Miss
Bonnamy, Miss Abbott, our office staff and parent helpers Alan McPherson, Sarah Jones and Steve Worland for
their support in ensuring a successful camp. As I write our second group of Year 4 students are currently enjoying
the same city camp experiences.
Last week’s Mother’s Day Stall was a huge success, with lots of excited children relishing in the opportunity to
choose some special things for their deserving Mums. While the activity is not run for profit, over $5800 worth of
items were sold on the day (around 3000 items!), a feat that would not have been possible without the support of
our volunteer helpers led by our Parents Association and in particular Roz Coles who worked tirelessly all day. A
heartfelt thanks to the following parents who assisted on the day; Chantelle Frankcombe, Louise Mete, Amy Doyle,
Tracy Martin, Janelle Wigham, Joel Iotua, Nicole Smith, Brigitte Jansen, Jasmine White, Adele Tulloch, Melynda
Morley, Gil Bouquet Ileri, Ruvini Suranga Premaratne, Jagroop Kaur, Lisa Waterman, Nikki Barfoot, Sara Tavete
and Madushini Bandara. A special mention of thanks goes out to Michelle Wrigley for her detailed planning and
who also worked tirelessly throughout the day. Your support is greatly appreciated – thank you!
The school received feedback from Trudi Lacey, a parent at the school. Trudi is also a parent representative on
school Council. "A heartfelt thanks goes out to the Parent's Association team that put together the vast array of
goodies for the Mother's Day stall - yet again. As the recipient of gifts from three very different mini shoppers, I can
only imagine how many great gadgets and knick-knacks there were to choose from, based on the treasure trove that
greeted me on Sunday morning. My kids love the chance to go shopping on their own, and I applaud the opportunity
for them to do that in a safe and familiar environment. Thanks for all the gathering, all the advice given to shoppers
on the day and all the effort that goes into not only setting up, but packing up too. I'm sure I'm not alone in saying
thanks" - Trudi Lacey. Please note the Parents Association will be meeting on Monday 16th May commencing
7:00pm at the school, all parents are welcome to come along.
Landscaping update: Yesterday I met with the key stakeholders to confirm the landscaping requirements to
refurbish the area between the existing sandpit, playground and portable classrooms 18-25. The Department is
now waiting on costing of the project and will advise the school of the outcome as soon as information comes to
hand. While we have our fingers crossed for funding approval, and all going well should see commencement of the
project during the September school holidays. I will keep you posted.
An urgent reminder as we ask all parents to follow up with their children if riding bikes etc to school. Please
ensure students wear an approved safety helmet (with the chinstrap secure), use crossings where available and
show safe and sensible behaviour while on roads.
Please ensure you read with your child every single evening or day, even on weekends.
Kind regards Garry & Staff

From the Welfare Officer
Friendships and stages
The people around us have a big impact on our lives, especially
friends. Therefore, it's natural for parents to want to pay close
attention to who their child is associating with. Just knowing
what is normal age-related behaviour for kids and friendships
can help relieve parents' concerns.
3-4 years (pre-schoolers): need familiar adults for security as
they explore and play. For instance, they may often be
reluctant to go to a friend's house alone. Pre-schoolers start to
develop real friendships with other kids, but conflict is
common, and they'll typically seek adult assistance to rectify
the issues.
5-7 years: can manage feelings and social situations with
greater independence; are more aware of other people's
feelings; have improved skills for forming and maintaining
friendships; start becoming self-conscious in social situations;
and are aware of being accepted by 'the group'.
8-12 years (tweenies): not yet a teenager, but no longer a little
child; less reliant on parents as more inclined to want to sleep
over at a friend's house; becomes more aware of their body
(especially due to puberty); far more aware of the influence of
peers' opinions; gossiping about friends also increases; and
they will likely have formed their 'in-group' of friends.

Library News
Scholastic Bookclub:
Reminder that as of Issue 4, we will be processing Bookclub via
LOOP only. Please see the instructions below for details, if you
have any problems with LOOP, please contact Scholastic for
assistance.

Summing up
Friends are an important part of your child's healthy
development. Remember, only your child can pick their friends.
You can create opportunities for them to spend time with
certain kids (especially when they're younger), but your child
will naturally be attracted to some kids over others. As long as
they are safe, then it's important to allow and respect this, as
forcing your opinion with friendships can lead them to rebel.
Article written by psychologist and father of two, Anthony
Gunn. Anthony is the author of Raising Confident, Happy
Children.
Kathy Jones
Assistant Principal

Ruffy
Hudson
Lyall
Donnelly

Yearly Total:
416
570
330
622

Ruffy
Hudson
Lyall
Donnelly

You may have noticed that Overdue Notices are being delivered
via email this year. This is to reduce the school’s environmental
footprint by reducing paper usage. The notice will have the
following message:
“Your child's library book is now overdue.
If you cannot find this book at home, please contact your child's
homegroup teacher to assist your child to search for the book in
the classroom. If this search is unsuccessful, the homegroup
teacher can then contact the library directly for further assistance.

House Points
This week:

Overdue Books:

6034
8204
5618
5912

Mobile Devices
Wow! What a fantastic effort with handing in your
mobile devices to the library and collecting them
in such an orderly manner at the end of the day.
Please remember to take good care of your tags so
you can collect your device.
Mrs Harding

If all searching is unsuccessful, and you cannot locate this item,
please print and then present this notice to the office and pay a
$10 replacement fee.
If you have not provided an email address, your child will receive a
paper copy.

New books! New books!
Arriving on our shelves every day! Don’t forget to “check them
out”

Shining Star Awards for 11th – 15th May 2015
Year
Prep

Shining Star
Aaban A
Teisha S
Eden T
Jasper C
Sebastian B

Martin M
Cooper W
Gurnoor R
Year
4

Kaleb P

Award
For a super fantastic job in his Cold Write! Very
impressive.
For his wonderful wind turbine plan and design.
For working really well during Maths sessions!
Well done!
For his tremendous work towards his Naplan
practise.
Sharing and making a strong effort with his
Inquiry Learning.

Fateh S

For his amazing information report on Sharks.

Celestyn M

Blue C

For excellent note taking and questioning during
Inquiry. Well-done Blue!
For doing a great job on his procedural writing.

Eva S

For using great manners in the classroom
and following instructions.
For doing a fantastic pattern on her zebra
during Maths.
For his great effort to interpret information
on a picture graph.
For an excellent sizzling start during writing
this week.
For improving with his use of sounds when
writing.
For great improvement in her reading.

Harnoor K

For making a beautiful Mother's Day card!

Bluelily S

For listening intently during a visit from the
Marine Ambassadors.
For doing an excellent job at writing string
poems.
For a fantastic effort with his homework.

Kayla D
Adonai H

Pooja R
Maximillian S
Ekampreet B
Rabia K
Selina N
Ovindi R
Leanne S
Isabella P
Keira N
Kayden S
Solemn C
Danyella D
Year
3

Shining Star
Blake C

For doing a great job with her Jolly Phonics.

Rooke B

Year
2

Year
Year
3

Elise Q

Georgette Q

Year
1

Award
For fantastic improvement in his
knowledge of letters and sounds.
For her fantastic contribution to our whole
class discussions. Well Done!
For sounding out her words using letters
and sounds when trying to read.
For matching the endings of words and
recognizing when they rhyme.
For showing rigour while ordering his days
of the week.

Raeese H
Sanjai P
Dhruvi P
Veer R
Tyson V

Hemish S
Ashley D
Hemang S
Avleen A
Adeng K
Year
5

Jordan T

For doing a great job with his narrative piece.
Fantastic use of adjectives!

Ethan B

For working hard during his Big Write! Well done
Ethan!
For being conscientious in all her tasks this week.
Well done Lyzi, keep up the good work!
For being conscientious in all his class tasks and
showing enthusiasm during Maths sessions.

Lyzi R
William R

Welcome to Cranbourne East Primary
School.
For her amazing homework.

Caitlyn C

For writing a fantastic sizzling start to her
report about sharks.
For your fantastic efforts with your Maths
Fractions Birthday Cake Project.
For always submitting five star homework.
Keep up the fantastic work!
For her great effort this week in writing.

Lucky K

For doing a great job with her cake fraction
project.
For a wonderful week! Keep up the great
work!
For writing some fantastic journal entries
on her holiday.
For her enthusiasm and excellent questions
when John the Paramedic came to visit.
For his excellent story writing during our
creative writing session.
For helping others within the learning
space.
For showing improvement in her exposition
writing.
For a huge improvement with his writing.
For always trying his very best on all of his
learning tasks.

Elijah S

Mehakpreet K
Year
6

For putting in a great effort to complete his
homework.
For promptly moving around the learning space
and being prepared to start learning.
For a fantastic start to Cranbourne East Primary
School.
For great effort during Maths learning.

Poorab B
Leiarna C
Imelda H
Disha K
Hashan C
Krystal Z
Jodie K

For writing a fantastic exposition piece about a
class pet. Well done Caitlyn!
For writing a great first argument in his
persuasive writing. Well done, Elijah.
For always being a bright and bubbly class
member.
For consistent effort and always having a smile
and a kind word for others.
For an outstanding improvement in taking
ownership of your learning.
For being a very supportive class member in our
learning space.
For being a fabulous friend and ensuring all her
learning task are completed to a high standard.
For enthusiasm with goal setting and taking
responsibility in completing all tasks.
For great enthusiasm and effort during our Earn
and Learn Inquiry sessions!
For accurately drawing three-dimensional solids
and their matching nets. Great work Krystal!
For showing determination and persistence to
achieve 5 star work with her writing this week.

Shining Star Awards for 11th – 15th May 2015
Year

Mr Beach

Shining Star
Student
Pippa D
3S

Performing Arts

Sehath A 5Z

Performing Arts

Ms Purvis
PE
Mr Carey

Kieren-Lee S
5H

PE
Mr Shaw

Flourish A
5R

PE
Ms Woods

Kendal F
Prep F

ICT
Mr Ross

Oliver D
3G

ICT
Mrs Wahid

Samantha R
2B

Visual Arts
Ms Lloyd

Rialize G
3R

Visual Arts
Ms Medwin
Science
Ms Singleton
Science
Ms Medwin
Literacy
Support

Hezel V
2H
Zacchary B
3Y
Jim A
5N
Declan E

ESL

Johar 5O

Auslan

Bahar H 3S

Award

Year

Shining Star
Student
William C
3S

For showing great singing skills
with her pitch and tone during
our Loch Lomond song.
For always listening attentively
and doing your best in every
Performing Arts lesson.
For displaying excellent
teamwork and a great
understanding of the rules of
netball.
For the outstanding effort she
put in during Bike Ed this week.

Mrs
Simmonds

For showing great persistence with
bike ed.

Mrs Price

Ashlin J
3H

For always following our school rules and
being a wonderful classmate.

Mrs Warren

Hanna J
4M

For being a great helper to other
students.

Mrs Harding

Netra P
4D

Mrs Kamini

Shenelle H
5R

Good job Netra. You used your Math
skills very well during our mapping
activity.
For always using your time wisely.

Ms
Charalambous

Bailey L
6C

For always contributing to class
discussions.

Ms Naismith

Cerys W
1A

For helping others.

Ms Hudson

Ake K
1K

For always being a cheerful and friendly
student.

For her fantastic fruit mosaic.

Mrs Rento

For completing 5 star work
when learning about our brain.
For his fantastic contributions in
science discussions every week.
For using initial letters and
pictures when trying to decode
new words.
For writing an excellent
explanation text on “How milk
gets to the supermarket”.
For showing great enthusiasm
during Auslan session.

Mrs Little

Isabella C
3Y
Joshua C
Prep M
Lucas K
1M
Cooper W
2B

For being a great helper to an injured
classmate this week.
For a positive attitude to his learning.

Ms Burgess

Logan S
4W

For being a great artist.

Ms Harris

Rita E Prep B

Ms Silva

Trinity L-F
3M

For always being helpful to her
classmates.
For being a great team member.

Ms Beck

Toira L
Prep M
Kai H
1G
Madison L
6B
Rhys A
Prep F

Trying her best in Phys Ed and
making great progress with her
skipping.
For his outstanding support to
his classmates while completing
his work.
For independently typing in
keywords and questions to
research Koalas using Google.
For her very expressive still life
painting.

Mathletics News
Over the past two weeks a total of 254 bronze
Mathletics certificates were achieved and 45
silver certificates. Congratulations to the
following students for earning gold certificates:

Mrs Hill

Ms Abblitt
Ms Whitehead

Year 1 – Isaac, Oliver
Year 2 – Jaskarn
Year 3 – James, Atul
Year 5 – Joseph, Nick

Rigour

Mrs Mathai

Mrs Roberts

Relationships

Resilience

Award

For his creative artwork.
For having a go and persevering.

For helping other students in ICT.
For using his manners.
For always working quietly and getting
her work done.
For always being helpful and responsible
in class.

Responsibility

Respect

